2019 LEUKEMIA CUP REGATTA
NOTICE OF RACE
SEPTEMBER 20-21
HOSTED BY BUCCANEER YACHT CLUB

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

6:00PM - 6:30PM  REGISTRATION:
$50/Basic includes one T-Shirt and one ticket to Friday Night Rum Party.
$150/Deluxe includes 2 T-Shirts, 2 Rum Party Tickets and a Goslings Black Seal Rum Cap. (Entry Fees count toward your boat’s fundraising goal)

6:00 PM – 10:00 PM  LEUKEMIA CUP GOSLING’S RUM PARTY: Rum, wine & beer, heavy hors d’oeuvres, Silent & Live Auctions, Calcutta Boat Auction (for Grand Calcutta Prizes). Your $25 Donation is rewarded with a Bottomless Rum Cup and access to all the Friday evening activities.

8:00 PM  SKIPPER’S MEETING

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

START TIME – (One Race is Scheduled) Slowest rated boat will not start before 12:30. Start times will be posted at Registration.

EXPECTED CLASSES - Portsmouth Handicap Spinnaker and Non-Spinnaker, PHRF Handicap Spinnaker and Non-Spinnaker. Ratings for PHRF Certificate holders and DPN rating for Portsmouth boats determine start times for Spinnaker and Non-Spinnaker modifications.

RULES - Races will be governed by the 2017-2020 Racing Rules of Sailing and the Leukemia Cup Regatta Sailing Instructions. Buccaneer Yacht Club will administer the race. Sailing Instructions will be available at Registration. Race will be a “Pursuit Race” with slowest rated boats starting before faster rated boats. Course is Thursday Night Fun Race Course. Spinnaker and Non-Spinnaker ratings will be assigned for start times. Finish position will determine the order for Calcutta results.

SPECTATORS - $35 donation gets you aboard. Includes food, libations and great race viewing!

POST-RACE FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT: Low Country Shrimp Boil courtesy of Billy Yates State Farm Agency.

AWARDS - Race awards, fundraising incentives, and Calcutta prizes will be held asap after conclusion of racing.

ONLINE REGISTRATION at https://leukemiacup.org/events/buccaneer-yacht-club-leukemia-cup-regatta

REGATTA CHAIR:  Ken Kleinschrodt (251-895-0634)